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Dr. Hüseyin Cirpan is a senior leadership coach who has proven success in developing
professionals, building teams and refocusing organizations, making them resilient and
efficient. He partners with successful leaders and their teams to equip them with strategies
to develop and realize compelling visions. His clients learn to foster healthy reporting
relationships, align senior teams, influence without authority, communicate with impact
and acquire interpersonal skills that translate into inspiring and effective leadership.
Hüseyin’s coaching is anchored in a holistic approach to leadership, and his extensive
consulting experience in human capital management adds unique value to the work with
his clients. His perceptive ability and warm coaching style gives him a unique vantage point
from which he helps clients gain insights, discover possibilities and leverage their strengths
and talents.
Hüseyin has a degree in Business Administration from Hacettepe University (Turkey), a Masters
degree in Finance from Exeter University (UK) and a PhD in Organizational Development from
Istanbul University (Turkey). Hüseyin is a sought after lecturer on a variety of subjects, including
strategic management, contemporary management techniques and organizational behavior.
He is also certified practitioner of The Team Diagnostic Assessment, The Cultural
Transformation Tools and the Myers Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI). He has completed 14 days
of an Organization Relationship and Systems Coaching program that focuses on coaching
teams and relationship dynamics. A certified coach with the International Coach Federation,
he has also completed the Co-Active Coaching training, is a qualified practitioner with
The Inspired Leadership program (developed by Dr John Benjamin Franklin), is certified as a
Cultural Transformation Tools consultant and is trained in Harvard’s Immunity-to-Change
process.
Hüseyin’s work is his passion. In his spare time, in addition to spending time with his wife and
two teenage sons, Hüseyin loves sitting on a hill with a water pipe and view of the Bosphorus,
enjoying the company of his friends.

